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SEXUAL
S
LLY TRA
ANSMIITTED INFECT
I
TIONS (STI)
(
AN
ND HIV
V‐AIDS
General:
G
The
T chance o
of casual sexxual contactt is higher when
w
travelling abroad and STIs can therefore be
b a serious
problem
p
for travellers. Unprotected
U
d sex is risky. Even a singgle unproteccted sexual contact can be enough to
become
b
infected.
Studies
S
show
w that mainly people traavelling with
hout partnerr are at risk; many of the unsafe sexxual contactts
were
w
unscheeduled beforrehand.
In
nternational studies sho
ow that app
proximately 5% (and som
metimes up to 50%) of internationaal travellers have
‘ccasual’ sex; on average only 1 in 8 use
u a condom correctly;; and condo
om use occassionally failss.
We
W have to be
b aware off the presencce of antibio
otic resistant gonorrhoeea, syphilis, chlamydia,
c
g
genital
herp
pes,
genital
g
wartss and hepatiitis B with trravellers, hivv infection. Preventive
P
measures
m
aggainst hiv inffection also help
to prevent other STI.
Clear
C
rules for
f safe sexx:
 Avoid sexxual encoun
nters
 Only havve sex with one,
o reliablee partner
 Use a condom correectly
o have sex with
w a new sexual parttner while travelling, usse of a cond
dom is abso
olutely essen
ntial.
If you do
Studies show time and time again that the use off condoms by travellerrs or expattriates is largely
inadequaate (in moree than half of cases). It is therefore importan
nt to discuss this subjeect during a pre‐
travel co
onsultation. Condoms are
a best purrchased in the
t home co
ountry as th
he quality of
o locally bo
ought
condomss is often lesss good. Theey have to be
b conserved in a cool and
a dark plaace; the exp
piration date
e has
®
®
to be kept in mind. If the condom is used with a water‐based lubricant (e.g. Gynintim or KY jellyy, the
chance o
of the condo
om breaking is much low
wer.
 Vaccination against hepatitis B is strongly recommendeed!
 Rememb
ber too that the safety rules
r
listed above
a
are offten ignored
d when drinkk is involved
d. A lot of
unplanneed and abovve all unsafee sexual conttacts occur under
u
the in
nfluence of alcohol!
a
Consult
C
a do
octor in any case if you have taken a risk, even
n if there are
e no sympto
oms.
Follow‐up
F
co
onsultations are needed
d after 3 months, covering the perio
od during which the lab tests can sttill
become
b
posiitive after a possibly infective contaact. An earlieer consultattion is obviously needed
d if there aree
any
a symptom
ms. Use of a condom is essential
e
wh
hile waiting for the diffe
erent STIs to
o be complettely ruled ou
ut.

HIV‐AIDS:
The traveller should understand that HIV cannot be transmitted by normal social contact, via insects, via
normal skin contact or via toilets.
The different transmission routes are:
(1) The most important route of infection is without doubt unprotected sexual contact (see above). Dividing
the world into areas of higher or lower risk for HIV is of no use for the traveller and could result in people
who visit areas with a lower incidence of HIV indulging in unsafe sexual behaviour.
(2) Next the traveller runs the risk of HIV infection via infected needles (unnecessary intramuscular
injections, intravenous drug use, but also tattooing, acupuncture, ear (or other) piercing, razor blades, etc).
Injections should only be accepted if administration by mouth or by suppository is absolutely impossible.
When travelling for long periods in underdeveloped areas, it is wise to have some sterile needles (SC and IM)
and syringes (2 and 5 ml) in the travel health pack in case an injection is needed. This is best accompanied by
a short medical certificate stating that the needles are for medical use and not for intravenous drug use.
(3) Blood transfusions should be avoided in most developing countries as donors are seldom tested for
hepatitis B, hepatitis C , HIV antibodies etc. The chance of having a serious accident which would necessitate
a blood transfusion is extremely small. There is therefore no point in taking blood or blood products with
you when travelling (blood needs to be stored at 4°C and only keeps for a few weeks). Companies with
foreign personnel can provide an emergency box with plasma expanders (such as crystalloid solutions). A
good travel insurance will also ensure the fast transport of any products that are needed, or even of the
patient himself, at short notice.
In the future, specialist companies (such as the Blood Care Foundation in the UK, for example) will further
develop a system for sending blood products quickly to persons (usually attached to a company) who will
have paid a set premium beforehand. A minimum requirement would be knowledge of the blood group of all
travellers (blood group card carried at all times). All this has to be handled with some delicacy as
acceptability as a blood donor is also dependent on risk behaviour or carrier status for certain diseases,
explanations for which cannot be given to fellow travellers.
(4) Health workers who work in developing countries should ensure that they have speedy access to
antiretroviral therapy in case of possible HIV infection while carrying out their work (see the CDC website for
detailed guidelines):
 http://wwwnc.gov/travel/yellowbook/2014/chapter‐2‐the‐pre‐travel‐consultation/occupational‐
exposure‐to‐hiv
 http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/PDF/rr/rr5409.pdf
 http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/PDF/rr/rr5402.pdf
 http://www.who.int/hiv/topics/prophylaxis/en/
N.B. There are some countries that require an HIV test for people wishing to stay for long periods or to work.
For further information see: http://www.hivtravel.org.
N.B. Website on sex tourism relating to the sexual exploitation of children: http://www.ecpat.be.

